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hospital Average (IQR) 29.5 (21-44) 31 (22-44) 28 (20-53.5) 0.783 CRBSI 177 (96%) 134 (96%) 32 (100%) 0.510 Department at the time of diagnosis ICU 37 (20%) 24 (17%) 10 (31%) 0.118 Surgery 34 (19%) 26 (19%) 8 (25%) 0.563 Internal Medicine 38 (21%) 22 (16%) 12 (38%) 0.011 Himato - Tumors 75 (41%) 68 (49%) 2 (6%) &lt; 0.001 cases of comorbidity 109 (59%) 91
(65%) 11 (34%) 0.003 Cancer Of Violinology 82 (45%) 74 (53%) 2 (6 per cent) &lt; 0.001 Solid Cancer 27 (15%) 17 9 (28%) 0.045 Immunosuppression 98 (53%) 85 (61%) 5 (16%) &lt; 0.001 Chronic pulmonary disease 22 (12%) 15 (11%) 4 (13%) 1.000 Congestive heart failure 14 (8%) 10 (7%) 4 (13%) 0.521 Renal failure 22 (12%) 11 (8%) 7 (22%) 0.044 Cerebrovascular disease
11 (6%) 10 (7%) 1 (3%) 0.662 Diabetes mellitus 40 (22%) 28 (20%) 10 (31%) 0.251 CCI, median (range) 4 (0–12) 4 (0–12) 4 (1–10) 0.609 Any surgical treatment 74 (40) 52 (37%) 18 (56%) 0.074 Orthopedic hardware or intravascular prosthetic material Any device 49 (27%) 40 (29%) 8 (25%) 0.851 Orthopedic hardware 25 (14%) 19 (14%) 5 (16%) 0.984 Intravascular prosthetic
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0.709 Dhow Time, Average (IQR) 12 (9-17) 12 (9-17) 14 (9.5-20) 0.455 Long-Term Catheters 14 (8%) 11 (8%) 2 (6%) 1,000 catheter location: Jugular vein 138 (75%) 103 (74%) 26 (81%) 0.497 Blood-positive culture microbiological data, average (1-3) 2 (2-3) 1 (1-2) &lt; 0.001 Total blood cultures drawn, average (range) 4 (3-7) 5 (3-7) 2.5 (2-5) 0.001 ≥ 10′000 CFU on 124 (67%) tip
catheters 93 (66%) 22 (69%) 0.965 Cod resistant to axaciline 143 (78%) 104 (74%) 30 (94%) 0.031 Vancomycin antimicrobial therapy 135 (73%) 126 (90%) 0 (0%) Adequate treatment duration, average (IQR) 10 (5-15) 13 (8-18) 0 (0) Abbreviations: IQR interquartile range, BMI BMI, ICU, CCI Charlson Co-disease Index, CVC Central Venous Catheter, CFU Formation Colony Units
All Values Expressed as No. (%), unless otherwise stated.*Including all patients with treatment on ≥1 or any treatment &lt;. Nav Destination PDF article division the contents of the numbers and audio video tables supplementary data these updated guidelines replace the previous management guidelines published in 2001. The guidelines are intended for use by health care
providers who take care of patients who either have this infection or may be at risk for them. 1. Catheter cultures should be performed when removing catheters for suspected catheter infection (CRBSI); catheter cultures should not be routinely obtained (A-II).2 The culture of specific broth for catheter tips (A-II)3 is not recommended. For central venous catheterization (CVCs). ), the
head of the catheter must be cultured, rather than the subcutaneous part (B-III).4. For anti-infective catheter party cultures, specific inhibitors were used in cultural media (A-II).5 The growth of colony formation units &gt;15 (cfu) of a 5 cm part of the catheter tip by semiquantitative culture (roll plate) or growth &gt;102cfu of culture &gt;102cfu of Catheter by quantity (sonication) broth
culture reflects the colonization of the catheter (A-I).6 When a catheter infection is suspected and there is a catheter exit site exudation, a drainage swab to collect samples for culture and gram staining (B-III). Short-term catheterization, including arterial catheterization. 7. For short-term drop cultures, the winding panel technique is recommended for routine clinical microbiological
analysis (A-II).8 For suspected pulmonary artery train infection, implant the front end (A-II). Long-term catheter9. Semi-temporary growth of &lt;15 cfu/plate = of = the = same = microbe = both = the = insertion = site = culture = and the = the =catheter = hub culture = strongly = suggests = that = the = not the = the source = a = bloodstream = infection The government's policy of reestablishing the state of the state of emergency is a very positive development. In addition= to= the = catheter = tip = (b-ii). The government has also been able to make a positive and positive appeal to the Government of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The
United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States. The refore, the government's decision to re-appoint a new government is a very positive and positive development. If a blood sample is obtained through the catheter, clean the catheter axis with either alcohol, iodine
dye or alcohol chlorhexidine (&gt;0.5%), allowing enough drying time to reduce blood culture contamination (A-I).15 For suspicion of antimicrobial spills, associated blood samples, which are drawn from the catheter and peripheral vein, should be implanted before antimicrobial therapy begins, and the bottles should be appropriately marked to reflect the location of the samples (AII). If a blood sample cannot be extracted from the peripheral vein, it is recommended that blood samples be drawn ⩾2 through different catheter cavities (B-III). Through all catheter cavitation in such conditions (C-III).17. The final diagnosis of CRBSI requires that the same organism grow from a blood culture through the skin at least 1 and from the culture of the catheter tip (A-I),
or that two blood samples (one from the catheter axis and the other from the peripheral vein) be withdrawn, which, when implanted, meets CRBSI standards for quantitative blood cultures or differential time of positive (A-II). Instead, 2 quantitative cultures of blood from samples obtained through 2 catheter cavitations that are a colony of a blood sample that has been drawn through
oneIt is at least 3 times larger than the colony number of blood sample obtained from the second cavity should be considered in reference to possible CRBSI (B-II). In these circumstances, the interpretation of blood cultures that meet DTP criteria is an unresolved issue (C-III).18 For quantitative blood cultures, the number of colonies of microbes grown from blood obtained through
the catheter axis, which is at least three times higher than the number of colonies of blood obtained from the peripheral vein, determines the best CRBSI (A-II).19 For DTP, the growth of microbes from a blood sample derived from a catheter axis of at least 2 hours before the discovery of microbial growth in a blood sample obtained from the peripheral vein determines the best
CRBSI (A-II).20. Cultures should conduct blood quantity and/or DTP before starting antimicrobial therapy with the same volume of blood in a bottle (A-II).21. Evidence recommends that cultures in the blood be routinely performed after discontinuing antimicrobial treatment for CRBSI (C-III). General Administration of Catheter-related infection 22. At the time of antimicrobial therapy,
the first day is the first day on which negative results of blood culture (C-III) are obtained.23 Vancomycin is recommended for experimental treatment in healthcare settings with a high prevalence of methicillin-resistant staphylococcus aureus (MRSA); For organizations where MRSA isolates are preponderant with minimum concentration of inhibitors (MIC) values &gt;2 μg/ml,
alternative factors, such as diptamicin (A-II).24 Linezolid should not be used for experimental treatment (i.e. for suspected patients but has not been shown to have CRBSI) (A-I).25. Experimental coverage of gram-negative bacilli should be based on local data on antimicrobial susceptibility and severity of the disease (e.g., cephalosporin 4G, carbapenim, or β-lactam/β-lactamase,
with or without aminoglycoside (A-II).26 Experimental coverage of coerced antibiotics for negative multiple sclerosis of mDR-resistant grams, such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa, should be used when antibiotic patients, patients with severe sepsis, or patients known to colonize them with these pathogens are available, so that culture and allergic data are available and hide the
possibility of an escalation in the antibiotic system (A-II). In addition to covering positive causes, experimental treatment of exudation of exudation, which includes femoral catheters in seriously ill patients, should include coverage of bacilli and negative gums (A-II).28 Experimental egg treatment associated with suspected catheterization of sanitation patients should be used with
any of the following risk factors: total religious nutrition, prolonged use of broad-spectrum antibiotics, destructive suspense, bone marrow receiving or solid organ transplantation, femoral catheterization, or colonization due to candida types in multiple locations (B-II).29 For experimental treatment of suspicion Candidemia, use echinocandin or, in selected patients, fluconazole (A-II).
Fluconazole can be used for patients who do not have afew exposure in the previous three months and in health care settings where the risk of candida or candida disease is very low (A-III). Antibiotic lock treatment should be used to save catheters (B-II); However, if antibiotic therapy is not possible in this case, regular antibiotics should be administered through colonic catheter
(C-III). Four to six weeks of antibiotic treatment should be given to patients with persistent fungi or bacteremia after catheter removal (i.e., which occurs &gt;72 hours after catheter removal) (A-II for S. aureus infection; C-III infection due to other pathogens), for patients who were shown to have infectious endocarditis or purulate inflammation, and patients with children with bone
and pure clots; 6-8 weeks of treatment should be used to treat osteomyelitis in adults (figures 2 and 3) (A-II). Open in tabDownload slideApproach to manage patients with short-term central venous bloodstream infection or arterial catheter-related infection. CFU, colony formation units; S. Oreos, Orius staphylococcus. Open in a new tabDownload chip on the treatment of the
patient with a long-term central venous catheter (CVC) or port (p) related to bloodstream infection.32 Long-term catheterization should be removed from patients with CRBSI associated with any of the following conditions: acute sepsis; sputly thrombosis; endocarditis; and bloodstream infection that continues despite the antimicrobial treatment that microbes infect are susceptible;
Or infections due to S. aureus, P. aeruginosa, fungi, or bacteria (A-II). Short-term catheterization should be removed from patients with CRBSI due to negative gram bacilli, S. aureus, enterococci, fungi, and fungal (A-II).33. For patients with CRBSI who are trying to save their catheters, additional blood cultures must be obtained, and the catheter must be removed if the results of
the blood culture (for example, two sets of blood cultures obtained on a given day; a group of blood culture acceptable for newborns) remain positive when obtaining blood samples 72 hours after the start of appropriate treatment (B-II). For long- and short-term cRBSI due to less aggressive microbes that are difficult to eradicate (e.g. bacilli, micrococes or propionipriatria), catheter
contamination should generally be removed after contamination of blood culture is eliminated on the basis of multiple positive cultural outcomes, with a blood sample of at least 1 derived from the peripheral vein (B-III).35 In uncomplicated CRBSI involvelong catheterization due to pathogens other than S. aureus, P. aeruginosa, Bacillus species, microcosic species,
Propionibacteria, fungi, or fungal bacteria, due to limited access sites in many patients who need access to the run length within the vessels in order to survive (for example, patients Treatment of dialysis or with short bowel syndrome should be tried without catheter removal, with both systemic lock and antimicrobial treatment (B-II).36. After a positive result of the blood culture that
may represent CRBSI is reported, automated standardized therapy advice can be formulated to improve compliance with The American Infectious Diseases Association (IDSA) guidelines (B-II).37 Urokinase and other line agents are not recommended as an adjunct treatment for patients with CRBSI (B-I).38. If the patient has a single positive blood culture that grows the types of
staphylococcus negative to clotting, additional cultures should be performed from blood samples obtained through the suspected catheter and the peripheral vein before starting antimicrobial therapy and/or removing the catheter to ensure that the patient has a real bloodstream infection and that catheterization is the potential source (A-II). Recommendations on the unique aspects
of the following topics can also be found in the text: treatment of short-term peripheral venous catheterization, non-retraceable and long-term venous catheterization, implanted catheter-related infections (other than dialysis-related infections), treatment of children with catheter-related infections, and treatment of kidney catheter infections. Recommendations are also made on
antibiotic lock therapy, specific pathogenic therapy, incense thrombosis management, continuous bloodstream infection management, detection and management of CRBSI outbreaks. A full list of all recommendations can be found in Table 1. The tabDownload opens up a new crosssection of recommendations for the diagnosis and management of intravascular catheterization
(CRBSI)-related bloodstream infections (CRBSI). Introduced in 2001, IDSA published clinical practice guidelines on the management of intravascular catheterization infections[1]. The Commission updates its guidelines when new data or publications can change an earlier recommendation or when the Group of Experts feels that additional clarificationors or guidance are
warranted. For the 2009 update, treatment indicators and agents selected from the 2001 guidelines were reviewed[1]. The previous document is the source of further detailed review of previous studies. The expert group addressed the following clinical questions in the 2009 update:I. Diagnosis: When and how catheter and blood cultures should be performed?II. How should
catheter-related infections generally be administered? Iii. What are the unique aspects of the treatment of infection associated with short-term peripheral venous catheterization?IV. What are the unique aspects of treating unauthorised CVCs and arterial catheter infections?V. What are the unique aspects of treating long-term CVCs or infections associated with implanted catheters
other than those related to dialysis catheters?VI. What are the unique aspects of treating pediatric patients They have a catheter-related infection? What are the unique aspects of managing patients receiving dialysis through catheters suspected or confirmed to have been infected with catheters? Eighth: What is antibiotic treatment, and how is it used to manage patients with
catheter-related infections? 9. Are there any therapeutic recommendations for disease factors?X. How should you manage allini thrombosis? Eleventh. How is persistent bloodstream infection and gastroenteritis administered? How do you detect and manage the possibility of an outbreak of CRBSI? Principles of practice and modernization methodology. Practice guidelines are
systematically developed data to help practitioners and patients make decisions about healthcare appropriate to specific clinical conditions [2, p. 8]. The features of the guidelines include good validity, reliability, reproduction, clinical applicability, clinical flexibility, clarity, multidisciplinary process, evidence review, and documentation[2]. The composition of the expert group. The
IDSA Committee of Standards and Practiceguidelines in the Aids Measurement and Practice System (IDSA) has convened a multidisciplinary panel of experts in the management of intravascular catheter infections. Participants in the panel included representatives from the following collaborating organizations: the European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious
Diseases, the Society of Pediatric Infectious Diseases, the American Society of Nephrology, the Society of Critical Care Medicine, and the Healthcare Epidemiology Society of America. Literature review and analysis. The committee's work is being reviewed and updated. The data published after June 2008 were also considered in the context of the final preparation of the
guidelines. Searches were conducted in the computerized literature of the PubMed database with sets of the following research terms: catheterization, infection, cultures, management, treatment, peripheral, non-tunneling, central venous catheterization, arterial catheterization, transplanted catheters, children, dialysis, antibiotic lock, bacteria, metallurgy, endocarditis and outbreak.
An overview of the process. 11. In assessing evidence of intravascular catheterization, the Group of Experts followed a process used to develop other guidelines on measuring the impact on AIDS. The process included a systematic weighting of the quality of the evidence and the degree of recommendation (table 2) [3]. The tabDownload has opened a new segment of the
American Society of Harmful Diseases and the United States Public Health Services Classification System to arrange recommendations in clinical guidelines. Consensus based on evidence. The Group of Experts met face-to-face on one occasion and by tele-trading on 8 occasions to complete the work of the guidelines. The purpose of the meetings was to discuss the issues to
be addressed, to present writing tasks and to discuss recommendations. All expert members The committee sits on the committee's committee sit-in sits on the committee's committee sit-in sits on Comments were obtained from external peer reviewers. He also asked all cooperating organizations to provide their comments and support the guidelines. The following organizations
have endorsed the guidelines: the American Society of Nephrology, the European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, the Society of Pediatric Infectious Diseases, the Society of Critical Care Medicine, and the Society of Epidemiology for Health Care in America. The guidelines have been reviewed and approved by the Authority's Standards and Practice
guidelines committee and the Board of Directors before they are published. Guidelines and potential conflicts of interest. The panel lists the number of cases of the alleged violation selected by the accused, the number of cases of the accused and the number of cases of the accused. Members of the Group of Experts were provided with the Authority's conflict of interest disclosure
statement and were asked to identify links with companies developing products that might be affected by the issuance of the guidelines. It requested information on employment, consultancy, equity ownership, fees, research funding, expert certificates and membership of corporate advisory committees. The Group of Experts made decisions on a case-by-case basis on whether
the role of the individual should be limited as a result of a conflict. Potential conflicts of interest are contained in the reporting section. Review dates. At annual intervals, the Chairman of the Group of Experts, the Communication Supret of the Standards and PracticeS Committee and the Chairman of the Standards and Practice Guidelines Committee will decide on the need for
revisions to the guidelines on the basis of the study of the current literature. The entire group of experts will be convened, if necessary, to discuss possible changes. The committee's recommendations were not fully supported by the Committee. Epidemics and diseases every year in the United States, hospitals and clinics purchase &gt;150 million intravascular devices to
administer intravenous fluids, medicines, blood products, and injectable fluids, to monitor the state of dynamic blood, and to provide dialysis[4]. The government's policy of increasing the number of women in the country's population is increasing. These guidelines focus on addressing these complications, particularly the Inter-American Commission for Development. In the United
States, 80,000 CVC bloodstream infections occur in intensive care units each year [5]. In addition, the risk of infection of the bloodstream varies according to the intravascular device[6], the type of use and intended for the catheter, the location of the insertion, the experience and education of the individual who installs the catheter, and the frequency in which it works. ﻳﺘﻢ اﻟﻮﺻﻮل
 ﻳﺘﻢ ﺗﻌﺮﻳﻒ اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻗﺼﻴﺮة اﻷﺟﻞ ﻋﻠﻰ أﻧﻬﺎ ﺗﻠﻚ اﻷﺟﻬﺰة اﻟﺘﻲ ﻫﻲ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﻮﻗﻊ ل، ﻟﻐﺮض ﻫﺬا اﻟﻤﺒﺪأ اﻟﺘﻮﺟﻴﻬﻲ.[8 ،7]  واﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﺳﺘﺮاﺗﻴﺠﻴﺎت وﻗﺎﺋﻴﺔ ﺛﺒﺖ، وﺧﺼﺎﺋﺺ اﻟﻤﺮﻳﺾ اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة، وﻣﺪة وﺿﻊ اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة،& إﻟﻴﻬﺎlt;14 days.= most= crbsis= emanate= from= the= insertion= site,= hub,= or= both= [9].= for= long-term= catheters—particularly= tunneled= catheters—the= catheter= hub= is= a= prominent=
source= of= microbes= causing= bloodstream= infection= [10].= in= order= of= prevalence,= the= 4= groups= of= microbes= that= most= commonly= cause= crbsi= associated= with= percutaneously= inserted,= noncuffed= catheters= are= as= follows:= coagulase-negative= staphylococci,= s.= aureus,= candida= species,= and= enteric= gram-negative= bacilli.= for= surgically=
implanted= catheters= and= peripherally= inserted= cvcs,= they= are= coagulase-negative= staphylococci,= enteric= gram-negative= bacilli,= s.= aureus,= and= p.= aeruginosa= [8].crbsis= independently= increase= hospital= cost= and= length= of= stay= [11-14].= guidelines= for= the= prevention= of= these= infections= have= been= published= [7].= guideline=
recommendations= for= the= management= of= intravascular= catheter-related= infection= diagnosis := when= and= how= should= catheter= cultures= and= blood= cultures= be= done?= intravenous= catheter= cultures:= recommendations= general= 1.= catheter= cultures= should= be= done= when= a= catheter= is= removed= because= of= suspected= crbsi;= catheter=
cultures= should= not= be= obtained= routinely= (a-ii).2.= qualitative= broth= culture= of= catheter= tips= is= not= recommended= (a-ii).3.= for= cvcs,= culture= the= catheter= tip,= not= the= subcutaneous= segment= (b-iii).4.= for= cultures= of= an= anti-infective= catheter= tip,= use= specific= inhibitors= in= the= culture= media= (a-ii).5.= growth= of=&gt;15  ﺳﻢ5 ﺟﻔﻮس ﻣﻦ ﺟﺰء
& ﻣﻦ ﻃﺮف اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ ﺛﻘﺎﻓﺔ ﻧﺼﻒ ﻛﻮاﻧﺘﻴﺘﻴﺘﻴﺘﻴﺘﻴﺘﻲ )ﻟﻔﺔ ﻟﻮﺣﺔ( أو ﻧﻤﻮgt;102cfu ( ﻣﻦ اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ ﻛﻤﻴﺔsonication) ( ﺛﻘﺎﻓﺔ ﻣﺮق ﻳﻌﻜﺲ اﻻﺳﺘﻌﻤﺎر اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮةA-I).6.  ﻣﺴﺤﺔ اﻟﺼﺮف ﻟﻠﺤﺼﻮل ﻋﻠﻰ ﻋﻴﻨﺎت ﻣﻦ أﺟﻞ اﻟﺜﻘﺎﻓﺔ وﻏﺮام ﺗﻠﻄﻴﺦ،( ﻋﻨﺪﻣﺎ ﻳﺸﺘﺒﻪ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻌﺪوى اﻟﻤﺮﺗﺒﻄﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة وﻫﻨﺎك ﺧﺮوج ﻗﺴﻄﺮة ﻓﻲ ﻣﻮﻗﻊ ﻧﻀﺢB-III).  ﺑﺎﻟﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﻟﺜﻘﺎﻓﺎت ﺑﻘﻄﺮة.7  ﺑﻤﺎ ﻓﻲ ذﻟﻚ اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة اﻟﺸﺮﻳﺎﻧﻴﺔ،اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻗﺼﻴﺮة اﻷﺟﻞ
 ﻳﻮﺻﻰ ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﺗﻘﻨﻴﺔ ﻟﻮﺣﺔ اﻟﻠﻒ ﻟﻠﺘﺤﻠﻴﻞ اﻟﻤﻴﻜﺮوﺑﻴﻮﻟﻮﺟﻲ اﻟﺴﺮﻳﺮي اﻟﺮوﺗﻴﻨﻲ،( اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻗﺼﻴﺮة اﻟﻤﺪىA-II).8.  ازرع ﻃﺮف اﻟﻤﻘﺪم،( ﺑﺎﻟﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﺪوى اﻟﻤﺮﺗﺒﻄﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة اﻟﺮﺋﻮﻳﺔ اﻟﻤﺸﺘﺒﻪ ﺑﻬﺎA-II).  ﻧﻤﻮ ﺷﺒﻪ ﺗﺸﻴﻤﻮاﻧﻴﺘﻲ.9 & اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻃﻮﻳﻠﺔ اﻷﻣﺪlt;15 cfus/plate of the same microbe from both the insertion site culture and catheter hub culture strongly suggests that the catheter is not the source of a
bloodstream infection (A-II).10. If a venous access subcutaneous port is removed because of suspected CRBSI, send the port to the microbiology laboratory for qualitative culture of the port reservoir contents, in addition to the catheter tip (B-II). Evidence Summary Clinical findings are unreliable for establishing the diagnosis of intravascular device-related infection because of their
poor sensitivity and The most sensitive clinical cfus/plate= of= the= same= microbe= from= both= the= insertion= site= culture= and= catheter= hub= culture= strongly= suggests= that= the= catheter= is= not= the= source= of= a= bloodstream= infection= (a-ii).10.= if= a= venous= access= subcutaneous= port= is= removed= because= of= suspected= crbsi,= send= the= port= to=
the= microbiology= laboratory= for= qualitative= culture= of= the= port= reservoir= contents,= in= addition= to= the= catheter= tip= (b-ii).= evidence= summary= clinical= findings= are= unreliable= for= establishing= the= diagnosis= of= intravascular= device-related= infection= because= of= their= poor= sensitivity= and= specificity.= the= most= sensitive= clinical=&gt;&lt;/15
cfus/plate of the same microbe from both the insertion site culture and catheter hub culture strongly suggests that the catheter is not the source of a bloodstream infection (A-II).10. If a venous access subcutaneous port is removed because of suspected CRBSI, send the port to the microbiology laboratory for qualitative culture of the port reservoir contents, in addition to the
catheter tip (B-II). Evidence Summary Clinical findings are unreliable for establishing the diagnosis of intravascular device-related infection because of their poor sensitivity and specificity. The most sensitive clinical &gt; &lt;/14&gt; &lt;/14&gt;  اﻟﺘﻬﺎب أو. ﻟﺪﻳﻪ ﺧﺼﻮﺻﻴﺔ اﻟﻔﻘﺮاء، ﺣﻤﻰpurulence  وﻳﻨﺒﻐﻲ أن اﻟﺜﻘﺎﻓﺎت اﻟﺪم.[15 ،4] ﺣﻮل ﻣﻮﻗﻊ اﻹدراج ﻟﺪﻳﻪ ﻗﺪر أﻛﺒﺮ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺘﺤﺪﻳﺪ وﻟﻜﻦ ﺣﺴﺎﺳﻴﺔ اﻟﻔﻘﺮاء
اﻟﺘﻲ ﻫﻲ إﻳﺠﺎﺑﻴﺔ لS. aureus،  وزﻳﺎدة اﻟﺸﻜﻮك ل، ﻓﻲ ﻏﻴﺎب ﻣﺼﺎدر أﺧﺮى ﻳﻤﻜﻦ اﻟﺘﻌﺮف ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻌﺪوى، أو أﻧﻮاع اﻟﻤﺒﻴﻀﺎت،اﻟﻤﻜﻮرات اﻟﻌﻨﻘﻮدﻳﺔ اﻟﺴﺎﻟﺒﺔ اﻟﺘﺨﺜﺮCRBSI [16-18].  وﻟﻜﻦ اﻻﺧﺘﻼﻓﺎت ﻓﻲ اﻟﺘﻌﺎرﻳﻒ واﻟﻤﻨﻬﺠﻴﺎت ﺑﻴﻦ، ﻣﻌﺎﻳﻴﺮ اﻟﻤﺨﺘﺒﺮ ﻟﺘﺸﺨﻴﺺ اﻟﻌﺪوى اﻟﻤﺘﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة داﺧﻞ اﻷوﻋﻴﺔ دﻗﻴﻘﺔ.[ 19 ]  ﺳﺎﻋﺔ ﺑﻌﺪ إزاﻟﺔ اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻳﻮﺣﻲ وﻟﻜﻦ ﻻ ﻳﺜﺒﺖ أن اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻫﻮ ﻣﺼﺪر اﻟﻌﺪوى24 ﺗﺤﺴﻴﻦ اﻷﻋﺮاض ﻓﻲ ﻏﻀﻮن
21]  ﺑﺪﻻ ً ﻣﻦ اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻧﻔﺴﻬﺎ، ﻓﺈن أﻋﻠﻰ ﻋﺎﺋﺪ ﻫﻮ زراﻋﺔ اﻟﻤﻘﺪم، إذا ﺗﻤﺖ إزاﻟﺔ ﻗﺴﻄﺮة اﻟﺸﺮﻳﺎن اﻟﺮﺋﻮي ﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻋﺪوى ﻣﺸﺘﺒﻪ ﺑﻬﺎ.[20]  ﻓﻬﻲ ﻛﺎﻓﻴﺔ ﻟﺜﻘﺎﻓﺔ ﻃﺮف اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة ﻓﻘﻂ وﻟﻴﺲ اﻟﺠﺰء ﺗﺤﺖ اﻟﺠﻠﺪ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة، ﻋﻨﺪﻣﺎ ﻳﺘﻢ إرﺳﺎل ﺟﺰء ﻗﺴﻄﺮة ﻟﻠﺜﻘﺎﻓﺔ.[18 ،4] ]اﻟﺪراﺳﺎت اﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﺟﻌﻠﺖ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺼﻌﺐ ﻣﻘﺎرﻧﺔ اﻟﺒﻴﺎﻧﺎت. Semiquantitative ( ﻟﻮﺣﺔ ﻟﻔﺔ( أو ﺗﻘﻨﻴﺎت ﺛﻘﺎﻓﺔ اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة اﻟﻜﻤﻴﺔ )اﻟﻠﻤﺒﺎت اﻟﻠﻤﺒﺔ أو أﺳﺎﻟﻴﺐsonication)
 واﺣﺪة ﻛﺎﻧﺖ، ﻗﺴﻄﺮة ﺗﻢ إدﺧﺎﻟﻬﺎ ﻣﺆﺧﺮا )أي.[25-22]  ﻫﻲ ﻣﻨﻬﺠﻴﺎت اﻟﺘﺸﺨﻴﺺ اﻷﻛﺜﺮ ﻣﻮﺛﻮﻗﻴﺔ وﻟﻬﺎ ﺧﺼﻮﺻﻴﺔ أﻛﺒﺮ ﺑﻜﺜﻴﺮ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺜﻘﺎﻓﺎت ﻣﺮق اﻟﻨﻮﻋﻴﺔindwelling & لlt;14 days)= is= most= commonly= colonized= from= a= skin= microorganism= along= the= external= surface= of= the= catheter.= thus,= the= roll-plate= method= has= high= sensitivity.= intraluminal= spread= of= microbes= from= the=
catheter= hub= into= the= bloodstream= is= increasingly= important= for= long-term= catheters= (i.e.,= those= that= have= been= indwelling= ⩾14= days).= in= some= studies,= the= roll-plate= method= was= less= sensitive= than= other= methods= that= also= sampled= the= internal= surface= of= such= catheters= [10,= 26],= but= other= studies= have= not= found= this= to=
be= the= case= [27].= for= subcutaneous= ports,= culture= of= the= material= inside= the= port= reservoir= is= more= sensitive= than= catheter= tip= culture= for= the= diagnosis= of= crbsi= [28-30].antimicrobial= coatings= may= lead= to= false-negative= culture= results= [31 ,= 32].= for= silver= sulfadiazine-= or= chlorhexidine-coated= catheters,= specific= inhibitors= can=
abrogate= this= effect,= but= this= is= not= the= case= for= minocycline-= or= rifampin-coated= catheters= [31,= 32].= the= specific= components= of= the= inhibitor= solution= to= be= used= when= culturing= silver= sulfadiazine= or= chlorhexidine= can= be= found= elsewhere= [31].various= methods= have= been= used= to= diagnose= a= catheter-related= infection= without=
catheter= removal.= in= one= method,= a= moist= cotton= swab= can= be= used= to= do= a= semiquantitative= culture= of= a= 3-cm= radius= around= the= catheter= insertion= site,= and= alginate= swabs= can= be= used= to= sample= the= inner= surface= of= each= catheter= hub= (1= swab= per= hub).= swab= samples= are= streaked= on= blood= agar= plates.= growth=
of=&gt;15  ﻟﻮﺣﺔ ﻣﻦ ﻧﻔﺲ اﻟﻤﻴﻜﺮوب ﻣﻦ ﻣﻮﻗﻊ اﻹدراج ﻋﻴﻨﺔ ﻣﺴﺤﺔ وﻣﺮﻛﺰ ﻣﺴﺤﺔ ﻋﻴﻨﺔ اﻟﺜﻘﺎﻓﺎت وﻣﻦ ﺛﻘﺎﻓﺔ اﻟﺪم اﻟﻤﺤﻴﻄﻴﺔ ﺗﺸﻴﺮ/  ﻛﻔﻮCRBSI [33]. & ﻫﺬا اﻟﻨﻬﺞ ﻟﻪ أﻳﻀﺎ ﻗﻴﻤﺔ ﺗﻨﺒﺆﻳﺔ ﺳﻠﺒﻴﺔ ﺟﻴﺪة ﻟﻞlt;/14&gt;The government's policy of supporting the government of the people of The O'Hare is a key issue for the government' policy. The government's policy of eliminating the double taxation of the black
sector is a major challenge for the government. If a blood sample is obtained through the catheter, clean the catheter axis with either alcohol, iodine dye or alcohol chlorhexidine (&gt;0.5%) Allow sufficient drying time to reduce the contamination of blood culture (A-I).15 For suspected blood samples from the catheter and the peripheral vein, they should be implanted before
antimicrobial therapy begins, and the bottles should be appropriately marked to reflect the location of the cultures (A-II).16 If a blood sample of a culture cannot be extracted from the peripheral vein, it is recommended that blood samples ⩾2 are obtained through different catheter cavities (B-III). It is unclear whether blood samples should be obtained for culture through all catheter
cavities in such conditions (C-III).17 The final diagnosis of CRBSI requires that the same organism grow from at least 1 of the culture of the blood sample through the skin and by the catheter (A-I) or to obtain two blood samples for culture (1 of a catheter axis and 1 of the peripheral vein) that meet the CRBSI standards for quantitative blood cultures or DTP (A-II). Instead, 2
quantitative cultures of blood samples obtained through 2 catheter cavity that count colony of a blood sample that was drawn through a single cavity is at least 3 times larger than the colony number of blood sample obtained from the second cavity should be considered to indicate possible CRBSI (B-II). In these circumstances, the interpretation of blood cultures that meet DTP
criteria is an unresolved issue (C-III).18 For quantitative blood cultures, the number of colonies of microbes grown from blood obtained through the catheter axis, which is at least three times higher than the number of colonies of blood samples obtained from the peripheral vein, determines the best CRBSI (A-II).19 For DTP, the growth of microbes from blood drawn from the
catheter axis is at least 2 hours before microbial growth is detected in blood samples obtained from the peripheral vein determines the best CRBSI (A-II).20. Quantitative blood culture and/or DTP should take place before the start of antimicrobial therapy with the same volume of blood in the bottle (A-II). Evidence that recommends routine lying to cultures after discontinuing
antimicrobial treatment for CRBSI (C-III) is not enough. Blood Summary Guide To Culture General Issues. Although the catheter colonized with systemic markers associated with infection &lt;15&gt;Catheter-related infections, the final diagnosis of CRBSI requires positive results of blood culture through the skin with the growth of identical microbes by the catheter or catheterdriven cultures that meet the above-mentioned quantity culture or DTP criteria. The accuracy of all diagnostic microbiological methods increases significantly with the increased probability of pre-testing. Therefore, diagnostic tests of vascular catheter infection should not be performed unless there is a high suspicion indicator. In general, quantitative blood cultures are the most
accurate way to diagnose CRBSI [34, 35]. No single test is clearly better for short-term CRBSI diagnosis. To diagnose CRBSI in patients with long-term catheterization, quantitative blood cultures are the most accurate test, but DTP also has a high degree of accuracy. Neither method requires the removal of the catheter. If a blood sample of a culture cannot be obtained from the
peripheral vein, ⩾2 catheter blood samples of a culture that should be extracted through different catheter cavities[36]. It is important to remember that the definition of CRBSI used in the current document, which deals with the management of intravascular-related infections, differs from the control definitions used to identify bloodstream infections associated with the central
line[37]. Issues of contamination of blood culture, peripheral blood samples, pairing peripheral blood samples and catheters. Pollution rates are lower if a dedicated team of philotom collects blood samples for culture. Preparation of the skin either with alcohol, alcoholic chlorihexidine (&gt;0.5%), or iodine dye (10%) leads to lower rates of contamination of blood culture from the use
of iodine podoione [39,40]. Contamination rates among blood samples obtained through newly introduced venous catheters are higher than among blood samples obtained from peripheral veins[41,42]. Blood samples obtained through the catheter used are associated with a higher rate of false positive outcomes, compared to the cultures of blood samples through the skin. Thus,
there is higher specificity and a greater positive predictive value when blood samples are obtained from an peripheral vein of culture, compared with when blood samples are obtained through the catheter of culture[44,45]. Negative predictive values are excellent for the cultures of blood samples obtained from the peripheral vein or catheter. DTP for CVC vs. Peripheral Blood
Cultures. DTP uses continuous monitoring of blood culture for growth (e.g., radiometric methods) and compares DTP to specific blood culture samples obtained from catheters and peripheral vein. The larger the inoculation of microbes in blood transplant bottles, the shorter the incubation required to detect microbial growth. When studying cancer patients and hospital patients in
intensive care units who have both long-term catheterization and collages, this method has been shown to Accuracy is similar to that of quantitative blood cultures, as well as increased cost-effectiveness [35, 47-49]. Most microbiology laboratories do not perform quantitative blood transplantation, but many laboratories are able to identify DTP. DTP may not distinguish between
CRBSI and non-CRBSI for patients already receiving antibiotics[50]. Rapid diagnostic techniques. PCR to target bacteria 16S RNA ribosomes are sensitive and specific to the diagnosis of catheter-related infections but are not routinely used in clinical microbiology laboratories. How should catheter-related infections generally be administered? Recommendations 22Recommendations 22- Recommendations 2 when the duration of antimicrobial therapy is friendly, the first day is the first day on which negative results of blood culture (C-III) are obtained. 23. Vancomycin is recommended for experimental treatment in healthcare settings with increased prevalence of methicillin-resistant staphylococcus; Linezolid should not be used for
experimental treatment (i.e., in suspected patients but has not been shown to have CRBSI) (A-I).25. Experimental coverage of gram-negative bacilli should be based on local data on antimicrobial susceptibility and severity of the disease (e.g., cephalosporin 4G, carbapenim, or β-lactam/β-lactamase, with or without aminoglycoside (A-II).26 Experimental coverage of adverse MDR
bacilli, such as P. aeruginosa, should be used when CRBSI is suspected to be among neutropic patients, patients with severe sepsis, or patients known to colonize them with these pathogens, so that culture and susceptibility data can be made in antibiotic treatment (A-II).27 In addition to covering positive causes, experimental treatment of exudation of exudation, which includes
femoral catheters in seriously ill patients, should include coverage of bacilli and negative gums (A-II).28 Experimental egg treatment associated with suspected catheterization of sanitation patients should be used with any of the following risk factors: total religious nutrition, prolonged use of broad-spectrum antibiotics, destructive suspense, bone marrow receiving or solid organ
transplantation, femoral catheterization, or colonization due to candida types in multiple locations (B-II).29 For experimental treatment of suspected catheter-related candida, use echinocandin or, for selected patients, fluconazole (A-II). Fluconazole can be used for patients who do not have afew exposure in the previous three months and in health care settings where the risk of C.
krusei or C. glabrata is very low (A-III). Antibiotic lock treatment should be used to save catheters (B-II); However, if antibiotic therapy is not possible in this case, regular antibiotics should be administered through colonic catheter (C-III). Four. 6 weeks of antibiotic treatment should be given to patients with persistent fungi or bacteria after catheter removal (i.e., occurring after
catheter removal) (A-II for S. aureus infection; C-III for infection due to other pathogens), for patients who were shown to have infectious endocarditis or purulate thrombosis, and pediatric patients with osteoarthritis; 6-8 weeks of treatment should be used to treat osteomyelitis in adults (numbers 2 and 3) (A-II).32. Long-term catheterization should be removed from patients with
CRBSI associated with any of the following conditions: acute sepsis; sputly thrombosis; endocarditis; and bloodstream infection that continues despite the antimicrobial treatment that microbes infect are susceptible; Or infections due to S. aureus, P. aeruginosa, fungi, or bacteria (A-II). Short-term catheterization should be removed from patients with CRBSI due to negative gram
bacilli, S. aureus, enterococci, fungi, and fungal (A-II).33. For patients with CRBSI who are trying to save their catheters, additional blood cultures must be obtained, and the catheter must be removed if the results of the blood culture (for example, two sets of blood cultures obtained on a given day; a group of blood culture acceptable for newborns) remain positive when obtaining
blood samples 72 hours after the start of appropriate treatment (B-II). For long- and short-term cRBSI due to less aggressive microbes that are difficult to eradicate (e.g. bacilli, micrococes or propionipriatria), catheter contamination should generally be removed after contamination of blood culture is eliminated on the basis of multiple positive cultural outcomes, with a blood sample
of at least 1 derived from the peripheral vein (B-III).35 The uncomplicated CRBSI involves long-term catheterization due to non-S pathogens. aureus, P. aeruginosa, bacilli species, microspecies, propionbacterium, fungi, or fungi, due to limited access sites in many patients who need long-term invasive access in order to survive (for example, patients undergoing dialysis or with
short bowel syndrome), treatment should be tried without removal of catheters, with the use of both systemic lock therapy and antimicrobials (B-II).36. After a positive result of the blood culture that may represent CRBSI is reported, automated standardized therapy advice can be formulated to improve compliance with The American Infectious Diseases Association (IDSA)
guidelines (B-II).37 Urokinase and other line agents are not recommended as an adjunct treatment for patients with CRBSI (B-I).38. If the patient has a single positive blood culture that grows the types of staphylococcus negative for clotting, additional cultures should be performed from blood samples obtained through the suspected catheter and from the peripheral vein before
starting antimicrobial therapy and/or removing the catheter to make sure that the patient has a real blood stream infection. The catheter is the potential source (A-II). Treatment with summary catheter antibiotics often begins experimentally. The initial selection of antibiotics depends on the severity of the patient's clinical illness, the risk factors for infection and the possible
pathogens associated with the intravascular system (Figure 1 and Table 5). In the largest published comparison trial of CRBSI treatment involving antimicrobial therapy and catheter removal, 149 (88%) Of the 169 patients with a successful microbiological result when evaluating 1-2 weeks after the end of treatment, there was 83% of the microbiological success rate among 98
cases of CRBSI due to S. aureus [52]. Negative staphylococcus is the most common cause of catheter-related infection. Most of these pathogens show metheicline resistance, and this should be considered when choosing experimental treatment for catheter-related infections[53,54]. Vancomycin is associated with a lower clinical success rate in the treatment of MRSA bacteria if
the mic is ⩾2 μg/ml [55, 56]. Standardized treatment advice can be formulated for each of these guidelines. When this standardized therapeutic advice is automatically provided to treating physicians, compliance with the guidelines increases dramatically. The tabDownload opened a new slice of venous antimicrobial treatment of catheter-related bloodstream infectionin adults
according to specific isolated pathogens. There is no convincing data to support specific recommendations for the duration of treatment for infection associated with the device. However, the recommendations of the Group of Experts are contained in figures 1.11.1.4. Intravenous therapy of thrombocytorid factors, such as urokinase, should not be used as an adjunct therapy for
CRBSI [58, 59]. Open in a new tabDownload blood stream infection (CRBSI) between patients undergoing hemodialysis (HD) with tunnel catheters. BC, blood culture; CVC, central venous catheter; TEE, transoceanic echocardiogram. What are the unique aspects of treating patients with short-term peripheral vein catheterization? Recommendations 39 - Peripheral venous
catheters should be removed with associated pain, inheritor, ejaculation, or exudation (A-I).40. Any exudation at the insertion site should be provided for gram coloring, routine culture, and additional culture of fungi and fast-acids, as shown, when evaluating patients with immunodeficiency (A-II). Short-term and peripheral venous inflammation, which includes short-term and
peripheral venous catheters, is often unrelated to catheter-related infections[60,61]. The risk of CRBSI, with or without inflammation of faint clots, of this catheter is very low [6]. What are the unique aspects of treating patients with untreated CVCs and arterial catheters? Recommendations 41- Recommendations 1999 and 20 for patients admitted to the intensive care unit with new
appearance of fever but without severe rot or evidence Bloodstream infection, obtaining blood samples of culture from CVC is not critical, arterial catheter (if present), and through the skin, instead of performing routine catheter removal (B-II). Let us reflect on the culture of samples obtained from the insertion site and catheter axes, if available, as mentioned above (A-II). CVC and
arterial catheters should be removed, if present, and reared if the patient has unexplained sepsis or over-reedima at the site of the introduction of catheteror or purulence at the site of catheter insertion (B-II).43. For patients with unexplained fever, if the results of the blood culture are positive, CVC or arterial catheters have been exchanged via a steering wire, and the catheter
head has significant growth, then the catheter should be removed and a new catheter placed in a new location (B-II). Summary of diagnostic and disease management evidence among patients with non-built CVC or arterial catheterization and unexplained fever summarized in Schedule 1, 1 and 2. CVCs should not be removed in patients with fever and mild to moderate diseases
routinely, because the majority of catheters are patients with suspected sterile catheter-related infection [62]. Recent studies indicate that the risk of arterial CRBSI is associated with short-term CVCs [63-65]. One study found that 1 in 4 patients with colonic S. aureus of intravascular catheters were later placed s. aureus bacteremia if they did not immediately receive antistaphylococcal antibiotics[66]. Similarly, other studies found that S. aureus and candida cathetercolonization, compared with colonization of catheters due to enterococci or negative gram bacilli, were more likely to be associated with CRBSI and that CRBSIs because of species S. aureus and Candida were more likely to be associated with complications of CRBSIs due to
enterococci or gram-negative bacilli [26, 67]. The diagnostic assessment of the new onset of fever in patients hospitalized in the Intensive Care Unit is a daily problem for iCU doctors. The appearance of a new fever often removes the catheter inside the blood vessels and reinserts the new catheter through a steering wire or to another location. However, a small number of these
patients have a catheter-related infection [33, 50, 69]. For patients who are bloodilessly stable without documented bloodstream infection and without an artificial valve, pacemaker or recently developed vasculophilia, systemic removal of catheterization may not be necessary for the emergence of a new fever. Removal of the catheter only when a bloodstream infection is
documented or when there is instability in the blood reduces the removal of unnecessary catheterization [70]. However, if the catheter is to be removed for suspected catheter-related infections, and the patient is at high risk of mechanical complications during the reintroduction of the catheter, the exchange of the catheter steering wire can reduce the risk of mechanical
complications [71]. The removed catheter tip must be sent for culture. If the party has a positive culture This newly inserted catheter should be replaced for a second time, because bacterial contamination of the newly introduced catheter often occurs. What are the unique aspects of treating patients with long-term CVCs or implanted catheter-related infections that are not
associated with dialysis catheterization? Recommendations 44- Recommendations 1999 and 20 patients with tunnel infection or port abscess require the removal of catheterization, incision and sanitation if referred to, and 7-10 days of antibiotic treatment (A-II) in the absence of associated bacteremia or candidemia.45. For patients suspected of infection of the exit site, get

cultures from any sewage from the exit site and blood cultures (A-II).46 Uncomplicated exit site infections (i.e. those with no systemic signs of infection, positive blood culture results, or purulence) should be administered with topical antimicrobial factors based on the results of the exit site culture (e.g., mupirocin ointment for S. aureus and ketoconazole infection or luthoraointment
for candida infection) (B-III).47. If uncomplicated infection at the exit site fails to be resolved by topical treatment or if accompanied by purulent discharge, regular antibiotics should be administered on the basis of the susceptibility of antimicrobials to the causative disease; the catheter should be removed if systemic antibiotic treatment (B-II)48. If other vascular sites are unavailable
and/or the patient is at increased risk of hemorrhoidal bleeding in uncomplicated CRBSI mode by exit site or tunnel infection, then exchange infected catheter via manual wire (B-III). In such cases, antimicrobial catheters with a surface within the anti-infection body for catheter exchange (B-II) should be considered. Intravascular implants are made up (e.g., Hickman, Proviak, or
Grochong catheter). CR Bard) or a port tank planted under the skin (e.g., Port-A-Kath; Deltec). Because removing these devices is often a management challenge, it is important to be sure that one is dealing with true CRBSI rather than blood-contaminated cultures (for example, contaminated by negative staphylococcus coagulase), catheterwithout an infection associated with the
bloodstream, or fever from another source (figures 1 and 3). Microbiological data suggesting real CRBSI caused by potential skin plants rather than contamination include: multiple blood samples with positive results in culture obtained from different locations; and 1,000 blood samples through transplantation. Quantitative blood cultures conducted on samples derived from
catheterization with growth &gt;15 cfu/ml of blood or the isolation of the same organism from catheter culture and blood culture through the skin, especially if the culture performed on blood drawn from the catheter shows growth at least 2 hours earlier than the culture performed on blood drawn from the peripheral vein[72]. Although many studies suggest that catheter exchange
more than a guide can CRBSI was successfully used to administer associated with long-term catheterization[73], most of these studies were small and uncontrolled with poor definitions, and none of these studies used antimicrobial catheters as an alternative to infected catheters[73-77]. CRBSI management for patients with CVC or a long-term implantable device is summarized in
tables 6 and figure 3. What are the unique aspects of treating pediatric patients with catheter-related infections? Recommendations 49. The catheter removal indicators for children are similar to those for adults (see recommendations 30-32), unless there are unusual mitigating circumstances (for example, there is no alternative location for inserting catheters). However, the
benefits of removing the catheter should be weighing against the difficulty of obtaining alternative intravenous access to the individual patient (A-II).50. Children treated without catheter removal should be closely monitored with clinical evaluation and additional blood cultures; the device should be removed if there is a clinical or persistent or recurrent CRBSI (B-III).51 In general,
experimental antibacterial treatment for children with CRBSI should be similar to adult treatments (see Recommendations 21-23) (A-II).52 Antibiotic lock treatment should be used to save catheters (B-II); However, if antibiotic therapy is not possible in this case, regular antibiotics should be administered through colonic catheter (C-III). A summary guide to the children's variety, the
probability of injury varies with the patient's risk factors, the type and location of the device, and the nature of the infusion [78, 79]. Among preterm infants, birth weight is inversely proportional to the risk of infection, with infants with very low birth weight (1000-1500 grams) at increased risk, compared to infants with a very low birth weight. Most Nubian bloodstream infections are
associated with pediatric patients using an insolate device[81], and in newborns with serious illnesses, the incidence of CRBSI can be as high as 18 cases per 1,000 catheters per day. Most cRBSIs in children are caused by coagulant-negative staphylococcus (which accounts for 34% of cases), followed by S. aureus (25%) [83]. Among newborns, quagulas-negative
staphylococcus account for 51% of the 1999 (1990) species, followed by candida, kochi, and gram-negative bacillus.[78,84] Infants with short bowel syndrome, a disorder clinically defined by poor testing, diarrhea, statorearha disorders, fluids, electrolytes and malnutrition, often caused by anatomical removal of the intestines during the neonatal period due to necrosis colitis, are
more likely to develop CRBSI due to negative gram bacillus.[85] Several problems arise when clinical and laboratory definitions of infection established for adults are applied to children[18,86]. Although there are specific devices for children's blood culture in commercial trading, the difficulty of obtaining blood samples Concerns about drawing a large amount of blood may lead to a
decrease in the amount of blood provided to culture, which would reduce the negative predictive value of culture. Often, only results are available from blood samples obtained by catheter to guide the patient's management. Peripheral cultures are not often made when catheter cultures are obtained, because venipuncture can be difficult for infants and young children. A recent
study suggests that, among pediatric oncologists with dual CVC, catheter-related infections can be diagnosed by a ⩾5-fold difference in the number of colonies between the two cavities. This method has a sensitivity of 62%, 93% specificity, and 92% positive predictive value, compared with a comparison between the colony number of 1 cavity and peripheral blood sample[87].
However, validation is needed in a future study to confirm these results. In addition, it is difficult to place a catheter or change the catheter via a guiding wire for young children, and the catheter is often not removed for diagnostic purposes due to anxiety about loss of access (Fig. 1). Because of these restrictions, CRBSI can often not be definitively diagnosed in children. In these
circumstances, many doctors treat their patients as if they had assumed CRBSI. Although catheter removal indicators among children should follow the recommendations of adults, due to greater difficulties in reaching the blood vessels in children, it is often necessary to try cRBSI treatment without removing the catheter. Several studies have reported success in managing CRBSI
among children without removing catheters[88-90]. These children should be closely monitored, and the device should be removed in case of clinical deterioration or recurrence of CRBSI. In contrast, the treatment of catheter-related fungi without catheter removal has a low success rate and is associated with high mortality [91,92]. Recent reports involving children with CANDIDA
CRBSI have found that the addition of antifungal lock therapy has led to a high rate of treatment without catheter removal, but there is insufficient data to recommend routine catheter rescue using this approach to this infection unless there are unusual lycées (for example, there is no alternative location for inserting catheters) [93-95]. Table 6 provides a summary of antimicrobial
agents suitable for infants and children and recommended doses of specific factors, depending on the patient's age and weight. Antibiotics should be administered through the catheter in question. In contrast to the recommendation for adults, experimental antifungal coverage is not recommended in patients with serious illnesses with thigh catheters for children. Antifungal therapy
should be initiated when yeast is isolated from blood culture or when the suspicion of vermia is high [90, 96-98]. The choice of the appropriate antifungal agent depends on the isolated organism and the characteristics of the drug, including the drugs available to children. Toxicity, management pathway, formulations. Traditional treatment of CRBSI has not been shown to differ
from previously prescribed treatment for adults (Table 6 and Figure 1-4), but some procedures may not apply to infants and young children. For example, as mentioned in Figures 3 and 4, an echocardiogram is not commonly used for young infants and children with CRBSI who have no other signs of endocarditis. The optimal duration of treatment for catheter-related infections has
not been determined in children with or without catheter removal[89,90]. Therefore, recommendations regarding the duration of treatment for pediatric patients with CRBSI should mirror adult recommendations. Finally, antibiotic treatment should also be used, recognizing that times of disrepair may be variable, based on limited intravenous access and the need to use catheters.
What are the unique aspects of managing patients who receive hemodel through catheters who are suspected of catheter-related or proven infections? Recommendations 53- Recommendations 1999 and 20 Ocean blood samples should be obtained for culture purposes from vessels not intended for future use in the manufacture of dialysis fistula (e.g. hand veins) (Table 7) (A-III).
54. When an peripheral blood sample cannot be obtained, blood samples during dialysis can be extracted from cvc-related blood lines (B-II).55 In patients suspected of receiving blood cultures and having initiated antibiotic treatment, antibiotic treatment can be discontinued if both groups of blood cultures have negative outcomes and no other source of infection (B-II has been
identified). When an peripheral blood sample cannot be obtained, no other catheter scan is obtained from an additional blood sample, no drainage from the insertion site is available for culture, there is no clinical evidence of an alternative source of infection, then the positive results of the culture conducted on a blood sample obtained from a catheter should lead to continued
antimicrobial therapy for the possible presence of CRBSI in a hemodialysis patient (B-II). Infected catheters should always be removed for patients with CRBSI from dialysis due to S. aureus, Pseudomonas or candida types and should be temporarily inserted (nontunneledcatheter) at another anatomical site (A-II). If there are no alternative sites available at all to insert the catheter,
then exchange the infected catheter via a guiding wire (B-II).58. When a dialysis catheter is removed for CRBSI, long-term dialysis catheters can be developed once blood cultures are obtained with negative results (B-III).59. For CRBSI dialysis due to other pathogens (for example, gram-negative bacilli other than pseudomonas or coagulase negative staphylococcus), the patient
can start experimental intravenous antibiotic treatment without removing the immediate catheter. If symptoms persist or if there is evidence Metastatic infection, catheter (B-II) must be removed. If the symptoms that prompted the start of antibiotic treatment (fever, chills, hemolytic instability, or mental change) resolve within 2-3 days and there is no metastatic infection, then the
infected catheter can be exchanged on the wire guide to a new, long-term dialysis catheter (B-II).60. Alternatively, for patients who are not referred to catheter removal (i.e. those with the accuracy of symptoms and germ within 2-3 days after the start of regular antibiotics and the absence of metastatic infection), the catheter can be retained, and antibiotic lock can be used as an
adjunct treatment after each dialysis session for 10-14 days (B-II). Experimental antibiotic treatment should include vancomycin and coverage of gram negative bacilli, based on local antibiogram (e.g., third-generation cephalosporin, carbapenim, or β-lactam/β-lactamase combination) (A-II).62. Patients receiving experimental vancomycin and those found to have CRBSI because of
methicillin-prone S. aureus should turn into sivasolin (A-II).63 For cevazolin, use a dose of 20 mg/kg (actual body weight), and round it to the nearest increase of 500 mg, after dialysis (A-II). An antibiotic cycle should be given for 4-6 weeks if there is persistent bacteria or fungemia (i.e., &gt;72 hours in duration) after dialysis catheterization or for patients with endocarditis or
extruded thrombosis, and 6-8 weeks of treatment should be administered to treat osteomyelitis and pure inflammation in adults (figures 3 and 4) (B-II).65. Patients receiving dialysis who have CRBSI due to enterococci resistance can treat vancomycin with diptamicin (6 mg / kg after each dialysis session) or oral linezolid (600 mg every 12 hours) (B-II).66. It is not necessary to
confirm the results of negative culture before exchanging the steering cord of the patient's catheter with the relevant CRBSI dhimper if the patient is a symptom (B-III).67. A blood culture should be monitored one week after the end of the CRBSI antibiotic cycle if the catheter (B-III) is retained. If blood cultures have positive results, catheters should be removed and a new long-term
dialysis catheter should be developed after obtaining additional blood cultures with negative results (B-III). A summary guide that is often useless for obtaining an oceanic blood sample of a culture of patients receiving dialysis. In some patients, peripheral veins were exhausted as a result of the failure of several dialysis fistulas or grafts. Moreover, it is important to avoid blood
withdrawal from peripheral veins that will be used to create a future of fistula or graft, because venipuncture may wound the vein. A large proportion of patients receiving dialysis who have CRBSI are successfully treated in outpatient settings. Hospitalization is referred to only for patients with acute sepsis or metastatic infection. In patients undergoing dialysis it has many unique
features that may dictate differences in its management, compared to other patients (Tables 8 and Figure 4). CRBSI may be caused in patients undergoing dialysis by many different pathogens, but these conditions are often caused by thrombosis-negative staphylococcus or S. aureus [99-101]. If possible, the selection of antibiotics should be made based on pharmacological
characteristics that allow dosages after each dialysis session (e.g., vancomycin, ceftazidime, or cevazolin) [102], or antibiotics that are not affected by dialysis (e.g., cephyriaxone). The majority of gram negative organisms caused by CRBSI in patients undergoing dialysis are prone to aminoglycosides and third or fourth generation cephalosporins [99, 100], but cephalalosporinis is
preferred, because aminoglycosides carry a high risk of irreversible external toxicity[103]. Approved dosing tables for cevazolin and vancomycin to ensure that therapeutic concentrations have been published (Table 8) [104, 105]. Among patients undergoing dialysis who have CRBSI involving long-term catheterization, catheter is not only the source of infection, but also is access
to blood vessels to provide continuous dialysis. 4 possible treatment options for such patients are (1) intravenous antibiotics alone, (2) immediate catheter removal with the development of a delayed new long-term catheter, (3) exchange of infected catheters with a new one on a manual wire, or (4) the use of systemic antibiotics and the lock of antibiotics in the existing catheter
(Figure 4 and Table 9) [102]. Administering intravenous antibiotics alone is not a disease approach, because bloodstream infection is repeated in most patients once the course of antibiotics is completed [101, 106-109]. Furthermore, the risk of treatment failure among dialysis patients treated with CRBSI with antibiotics alone is 5 times higher, compared to the risk among patients
undergoing catheter removal.[110] For patients whose symptoms are resolved after 2-3 days of intravenous antibiotic treatment and who have no evidence of metastatic infection, the exchange of the catheterization cord is associated with healing rates that are similar to those associated with immediate removal and delayed development of a new catheter [74-76, 111, 112].
Patients with krebsi associated with dialysis due to gram negative pathogens or CRBSI due to negative coagulant staphylococcus aureus may have a catheter retained and treated with adjuvant antibiotic lock therapy for 3 weeks, or they may have catheter exchanged via a manual wire and then receive the same course of antibiotics (Fig. 4). Open in a new tabDownload
chipantibiotic lock concentrates solutions used to treat catheter-related bloodstream infections. For antibiotic treatment lock, antibiotics are combined with heparin and implanted Each catheter cavity at the end of each dialysis session (Table 9) [99, 113, 114]. The success rate is 87%-100% for infection due to gram negative pathogens and 75% - 84% for infection due to
staphylococcus skin, but it is only 40%-55% for CRBSI associated with dialysis due to S. aureus [100, 114, 115]. What is antibiotic lock therapy and how is it used to treat patients with catheter-related infections? Recommendations 68 - Antibiotic lock is referred to for patients with CRBSI involving long-term catheterization with no signs of exit ing or tunnel infection whose catheter
rescue is the target (B-II).69 For CRBSI, antibiotic lock should not be used alone; Instead, it should be used in conjunction with systemic antimicrobial therapy, giving both systems for 7-14 days (B-II).70. Sonnet times for antibiotic lock solutions should generally not exceed 48 hours before reinstalling the lock solution; However, for patients undergoing dialysis, the lock solution can
be renewed after each Dialysis session (B-II).71 CRBSI catheter removal is recommended for types S. aureus and Candida, rather than treatment with antibiotic lock and catheter retention, unless there are unusual lycées (for example, no alternative catheter entry site) (A-II).72 For patients with multiple positive cultures of catheter-drawn blood that develop suedated negative
coagulators or negative gram bacilli and simultaneous negative peripheral blood cultures, antibiotic lock therapy can be administered without systemic treatment for 10-14 days (B-III).73 For vancomycin, the concentration should be at least 1,000 times higher than the mic (e.g. 5 mg/ml) for the micro-organisms concerned (B-II).74 At this time, there is not enough data to
recommend ethanol lock for CRBSI (C-III). The antibiotic lock treatment summary guide for CRBSI is used in conjunction with systemic antibiotic therapy and involves the installation of a high concentration of antibiotics that the microbe causing is exposed in the catheter cavity. In 14 open trials of CRBSI involving long-term catheterization with catheter retention and standard
intravenous therapy management without the adjuvant use of antibiotic lock therapy, the average success rate was 67%. The likelihood of success varies with the location of the infection (e.g., tunnel or sinus infection does not respond to rescue) and with the microbe causing the infection (for example, the coagulant-negative staphylococcus aureus is likely to respond; S. Orius Is
not). Recurrent bacteria are more likely to occur after treatment by parents if this treatment is given through a retained catheter than if the catheter was removed. This probably reflects the inability of most antibiotics to achieve the therapeutic concentrations needed to kill the microbes that grow in Bio Film [117-122]. Antibiotic concentrations should be from 100 to 1000 The biggest
to kill sessile bacteria inside bio film than to kill planktonic bacteria [117-122]. Because the majority of infectioninvolving long-term catheteror or fully implanted catheter is within the alum, this infection is tried by filling the catheter cavity with over-the-threphyotic concentrations of antibiotics and leaving them indwell for hours or days, thus creating a antibiotic lock. In 21 open trials of
antibiotic lock treatment for CRBSI involving long-term catheterization, with or without accompanying parental therapy, catheter saving occurred without relapse in 77% of episodes. Two controlled clinical trials for the use of antibiotic therapy together involved only 92 patients, and the treatment was successful in 58% of control subjects and 75% of patients treated with an antibiotic
lock [123, 124]. Compared to bacterial infection, Candida CRBSI is more difficult to crack with antibiotic lock treatment [93, 125-127]. In a larger series published on the use of antibiotic lock for CRBSI due to S. aureus, treatment failure was observed in half of the cases[114]. Antibiotic lock solutions contain an extended concentration of antimicrobials (Table 9), usually mixed with
50-100 units of regular heparin or saline in size enough to fill the catheter cavity (usually 2-5 ml). A rapid reduction in antibiotic concentrations may occur over time in the cavity of the catheter implanted with an antibiotic lock, especially among mobile patients with femoral catheterization. Thus, to maintain the concentration of vancomycin which is &gt;1000 times mic90of
staphylococcus aureus during the entire diuretic time, preferably a concentration of 5 mg/ml, the liquid lock antibiotics should be changed at least every 48 h.although the duration of antibiotic lock treatment has varied significantly between different studies (3-30 days), most studies have been used for a period of 2-week. Vancomycin, Sivasolin, and ceftazidime remain stable in
heparin solutions at 25°C and 37°C for several days[129]. Not all groups of heparin antibiotics can be used, because rainfall occurs when some antibiotics are mixed with heparin, especially with increased antibiotic concentrations[130]. Table 9lists antibiotic lock solutions that can be used without the risk of precipitation. The use of antibiotic lock does not eliminate the need for
systemic antimicrobial therapy. However, when blood cultures become negative and signs of sepsis have dissolved, systemic antimicrobial therapy can be given orally in some patients. The combination of well-managed and well-absorbed oral-managed antibiotics (e.g., fluoroquinolone or linezolid) and an antibiotic lock may be left in place for 24-48 hours more practical in some
outpatient management cases of CRBSI with quail-negative staphylococcus [129]. Catheters that are in place for weeks &lt;2 are often infected outside the body, and patients with catheters in place for longer periods may You have evidence of infection outside of guessing [10]. Antibiotic treatment is unlikely to have any effect on infection outside of ozone. Other antimicrobial locks
are being evaluated to treat CRBSI. The CRBSI study of children had a high success rate using an antimicrobial lock of 70% ethanol. Sometimes, patients with catheterization have multiple blood cultures drawn by catheters that are positive for the negative cotillus cotillages or, more rarely, gram-negative bacilli, but also have blood cultures through the skin synchronized with
negative results. These patients can be considered to have a colonised catheter inside the mouth. If this colony catheter is left in place, patients may continue to develop a real CRBSI. Therefore, if it is not possible to remove this catheter, antibiotic treatment can be administered without systemic treatment through retained catheterization. Are there therapeutic recommendations
for pathogens? Coagulase - Negative Staphylococcus recommendations 75. For uncomplicated CRBSI, treat antibiotics for 5-7 days if the catheter is removed and for 10-14 days, with antibiotic lock therapy, if the catheter (B-III) is retained. 76. Alternatively, patients with uncomplicated CRBSI can be observed without antibiotics if they do not have intravascular or bone organs,
catheters are removed, and additional blood cultures (collected on samples collected when the patient does not receive antibiotics) can be observed after the withdrawal of the catheter to make sure there is no bacteria (C-III).77. CRBSI should be administered because of staphylococcus lugdunensis in a similar way to CRBSI because of S. aureus (B-II). Summary of evidence.
Negative staphylococcus is the most common cause of catheter-related infection. Most patients have a benign clinical cycle; Patients rarely develop sepsis with a bad result. For example, S. lugdunensis is an uncommon cause of catheter-related infection; However, it can cause endocarditis and metastatic infections similar to those caused by S. aureus [132]. The interpretation of
blood cultures is still positive for the negative quagulasi cluster squabs are problematic, because they are the most common pollutants and, at the same time, they are the most common cause of CRBSI. A high percentage of blood-positive cultures performed on samples derived from multiple sites remains the best indicator of real CRBSI due to negative staphylococcus
coagulase [17, 133]. No randomized cRBSI-coagulated trials have been conducted. This infection may be resolved with catheter removal without antibiotic treatment, and some experts recommend that no antibiotic treatment be given to patients who have no endocarditis unless fever and/or bacteria persist after catheter withdrawal. Other experts recommend treating the infection
with antibiotics. Specific management strategies for coagulated staphylococcus infection associated with catheters and various organs Summary in Table 5 and 100,000. Recommendations of S. Oreos 78. Patients with CRBSI S. aureus should remove the infected catheter, and they should receive 4-6 weeks of antimicrobial therapy (B-II), unless they have exceptions mentioned
in recommendation 81.79. Patients who are considered for a shorter period of treatment should have transoceanic cardiac echo (TEE) obtained (B-II).80. Patients can be considered for a shorter period of antimicrobial therapy (i.e., at least 14 days of treatment) if the patient does not have diabetes; if the inhibitor is not compressed (i.e., no systemic stimulants or other
immunosuppressive drugs, such as those used in transplantation, non-tropical) if the infected catheter is removed; if the patient does not have an artificial intravascular device (e.g., the pacemaker or the recently placed vascular graft); There was no evidence of endocarditis or epithet inflammation on TEE and ultrasound, respectively; If there is no evidence of metastatic infection
on physical examination and marker - or symptoms directed diagnostic tests (A-II).81. If TEE is implemented, it should be done at least 5-7 days after the appearance of bacteria to reduce the possibility of false negative outcomes (B-II).82. Short-term catheters should be removed immediately for patients with S. aureus CRBSI (A-II).83 For S. Aureus CRBSI involving long-term
catheterization, the catheter must be removed unless there are major contraindications (for example, there is no alternative venous access, the patient has significant bleeding, or quality of life issues take priority over the need to reintroduce a new catheter in another location) (A-II). In a rare case that a patient's catheter is kept with CRBSI S. Oreos involving long-term
catheterization, the patient should receive systemic lock therapy and antibiotics for 4 weeks (B-II). The catheter steering cord should be exchanged, if possible, and if possible, the antimicrobial impregnated catheter should be considered with a surface within the anti-infective bodies for catheter exchange (B-II).85 Additional TEE should be obtained for patients with persistent fever
or bloodstream infection &gt;72 h after catheter withdrawal and initiation of appropriate antibiotic treatment if the patient had been obtaining TEE earlier and had no evidence of endocarditis and if there was no evidence of an uninherent metastatic infection (A-II).86. Patients whose catheterisation of the limb grows S. aureus but primary peripheral blood cultures have negative
results should receive a 5-7-day cycle of antibiotics and closely monitor the signs and symptoms of persistent infection, including additional blood cultures, as shown (B-II).87. Transthoracic echoresults are insufficient to rule out gastric endocarditis (A-II).88. After removing the catheter as a result of the S. CRBSI, a new catheter mode can go ahead when additional blood cultures
show no growth (B-II). Summary of evidence. There are no data from randomized trials with sufficient sample size to determine the optimal duration of treatment of S. aureus CRBSI. Traditionally, S. aureus bacteremia has been treated with a 4-week course of treatment due to concern about the risk of infectious endocarditis [134, 135]. However, several studies have indicated that
the risk of infectious endocarditis or other deep tissue infections related to S. aureus bacteria may be low enough among selected patients with uncomplicated CRBSI to recommend a shorter course of treatment (i.e., at least 14 days of treatment) [136-140]. Identify patients without risk factors for blood complications and pursing an aggressive assessment that may include tee
important before embarking on treatment in a short cycle[141]. Many patients (25%-30%) with S. aureus bacteremia will have bloody complications, including heart or muscle and bone involvement [142-146]. Clinical identifiers can be useful in determining which patients with S. aureus bacteria have a complex infection [143, 144, 146]. One of the most consistent predictions of
blood complications is positive results of the blood culture 72 hours after the start of appropriate antimicrobial therapy and catheter removal [143-146]. Additional predictions of blood complications include community-acquired infections and skin changes consistent with acquired rot [143, 144]. Failure or delay in removing the catheter increases the risk of hematobehea
complications. In addition, the removal of the vascular catheter infected with S. aureus was associated with a faster treatment response and/or higher treatment rate, compared to the retention of the catheter [139, 144, 147, 148]. Patients with S. aureus CRBSI have a much higher risk of blood complications if they have a retained foreign body, if they rely on dialysis, if they have
AIDS, or if they have diabetes or are receiving immunosuppressive drugs. For this reason, a longer cycle of treatment is wisdom for immunosuppressive patients with CRBSI S. aureus. Many cases of infectious endocarditis are not clinically suspected and therefore not detected [149]. Studies that use TEE to identify infectious endocarditis among patients with S. aureus bacteria
have shown high rates of LED plants (25%-32%) [142, 150, 151]. TEE is superior to transthoracic echocardiogram in the detection of LED plants[134]. In addition, TEE is the most sensitive when implemented 5-7 days after the appearance of bacteria. A combination of antibiotic lock therapy and systemic therapy has been used to save infected ports and long-term (e.g., dialysis)
catheterization for some patients with S. aureus CRBSI [99, 107, 153]. Although some catheters without evidence of exit site infection or tunnel infection can be saved, most patients with S. CRBSIs eventually experience relapse and require catheter removal [99, 107]. Patients with catheters that are colonized with S. aureus who are not bacteria at subsequent risk for s. aureus
bacteria [66, 154], and the administration of staphylococcal antitherapy within 24 hours after the removal of the catheter may reduce the likelihood that the patient will develop the bacteria. In the largest published randomized study to evaluate CRBSI treatment in adults, a group of patients who received linezolid were compared with a control group that received non-weight-based
vancomycin (for MRSA infection), texelin (2 g every 6 h) or dexaxacilillin (500 mg orally every 6 h); The rate of successful microbiological results in treatment testing for patients with methicillin was 82% for the linezolid group and 83% for the control group (95% confidence interval [CI], -16 to 14; for patients with MRSA CRBSI, 81% for the linezolid group and 86% for the control
group (95% CI, A successful clinical result has been achieved in a treatment test for patients with methicillin-exposed S. aureus CRBSI in 67% in the linezolid group and 67% in the control group (95% CI, -19 to 19); For patients with MRSA CRBSI, 79% were in the linezolid group and 76% in the control group (95% CI, -21 to 27). Kaplan Meyer's survival curves for the intended
population for treatment found that there was no statistically significant difference between 2 treatment groups among patients with S. aureus bacteremia (risk ratio [HR] 0.70; 95% CI, 0.34-1.44) or among patients with gram-negative bacteria (HR, 1.94; 95% CI, 0.78-4.81). However, patients without baseline bacteria were less likely to survive in the linezolid group than in the
control group (HR, 2.20; CI 95% , 1.07-4.50). Thus, linezolid for experimental treatment is not recommended in this guideline (i.e. for patients suspected of having CRBSI but have not been confirmed). A summary of specific management strategies for S. aureus CRBSI is presented in Table 5 and in Figures 2-4. Recommendations of intestinal species 89. It is recommended to
remove the catheter inside the short-term blood vessels (B-II).90. Long-term infected catheters should be removed in cases of insertion site or sinus infection, dying thrombophlebitis, sepsis, endocarditis, persistent bacteria, or metastatic infection (B-II).91 Ampicillin is the drug of choice for ampicillin exposed to inococci. Vancomycin should be used if the pathogen is resistant to
ampsillin (A-III).92 The role of combination therapy (i.e. active antimicrobial, cell walls and aminoglycoside) for the treatment of cRBSI enterococcus without unresolved endocarditis (C-II). A 7-14-day treatment cycle for non-complex intestinal coyotes in which long-term catheters are retained, antibiotic lock is used or short-term catheterization (C-III) removed is recommended.
Mocobacillus, TEE should be done if the patient has signs and symptoms indicating endocarditis (e.g., new murmur or embolic phenomena); bacteria or long fever, despite appropriate antimicrobial treatment (e.g., bacteria or fever &gt;72 hours after the start of appropriate antibiotic treatment); radiological evidence of emboli pulmonary rot; Or the presence of an artificial valve or
other anocomyalbodies (B-III).95. Patients with inlet bacteria containing long-term catheterization should have a follow-up to blood cultures and catheter removal if persistent bacteria are detected (&gt;72 hours after the start of appropriate antibiotic treatment) (B-II).96 Antibiotic lock therapy should be used in addition to systemic therapy if the c-II catheter is retained. In cases of
CRBSI due to ampicillin and vancomycin resistance enterococci, linezolid or daptomycin can be used, based on antibiotic susceptibility results (B-II). Summary of evidence. Enterococci accounts for 10% of all non-pulmonary bloodstream infections[155,156], many of which are caused by intravascular catheterization. 60 percent of macutomy faisium and 2% of intestinal and faecal
infections resistant to vancomycin[156]. Antimicrobial resistance to newer factors, such as linezolid, has been reported[157, 158]. The risk of endocarditis as a complication of enterococcus krebsi is relatively low. In a multicenter study involving cases &gt;205 of CRBSI due to enterococcus resistance vancomycin, only 1.5% had conclusive evidence of endocarditis[159]. However,
the signs and symptoms of endocarditis, persistent bacteria, or enterococcus bacteria in the presence of an artificial valve require further evaluation with TEE [160, 161]. Enterocobacus bacteria that last for 4 days are independently associated with mortality[162, 163]. There are no data from randomized trials with sufficient statistical capacity to determine the role of antimicrobial
therapy or the optimal duration of treatment for enterococcal CRBSI. Several retrospective cohort studies found no statistically significant differences in outcomes among patients with uncomplicated gastrointestinal tract infection supline therapy with combination versus monotherapy [164, 165]. However, one large series found that combining treatment with gentamycin and
ampicillin was more effective than monotherapy when catheterization was retained in the cases of enterococcus CRBSI[166]. The combination of ampicillin and high-dose ceftriaxone was successfully used in a non-stagnant study of enterocardial insufficiency of patients where the use of aminoglycoside was prevented due to antimicrobial resistance or renal toxicity. An open-label
clinical trial among solid organ transplant recipients reported a 63% success rate in treating vancomycin-resistant intestinal bloodstream infections with linezolid.[168] Quinupristin-dalfopristin has been reported for use in Bloodstream infection caused by E. stool, with a general clinical response rate of 69% in a small subset of patients with CRBSI [169]. An open-label study of
neutrogen patients found a 44% healing rate in the analysis of the intent to treat the intestinal bacteria treated with diptomycin[170]. In the retrospective cohort study, chlora mpenicol treatment of intestinal bloodstream infections had a vancomycin resistance clinical response rate of 61% [171]. Specific management strategies for intestinal coyote are summarized in Table 5 and 2.4.
Recommendations 98 on the negative bacillus of gram. Patients with possible CRBSI should receive experimental antibiotic treatment to cover negative bacilli gram if they are serious patients, if they have sepsis, if they have neutrophils, if they have a femoral catheter in place, or if they have a known concentration of bacillary negative gram infection (A-II).99. Patients with a
serious illness with suspected CRBSI and who have recentcolonization or infection with mDR negative gram pathogens should receive 2 antimicrobial agents of different classes with gram negative activity as a primary treatment (A-II). It is recommended that the initial system be escalated into one suitable antibiotic once the results of allergy and culture (A-II) are available. In
patients with negative bacillary cRBSI gram that involves long-term catheterization, thad bacteria or acute sepsis despite systemic lock therapy and antibiotics, the organ should be removed, an evaluation of intravascular infection and metastatic infection should be pursued, and the duration of antibiotic treatment should extend beyond 7-14 days based on the results of these
studies (C-III). Summary of evidence. Over the past two decades, intravascular infection rates and secondary bacteria have decreased in adults, replaced by infections caused by quagulas-negative staphylococcus, S. aureus (often MRSA), and candida species. Infections caused by negative antibiotic-resistant pathogens have increased over the past decade[86,173], and patients
with CRBSI due to multi-risk gram-negative pathogens are more likely to be treated with inadequate initial antibiotic treatment, leading to increased morbidity and mortality [172-177]. Risk factors for infection due to negative MDR bacilli include being extremely ill, being neopropinic, having received treatment with previous antibiotics, and after thigh catheter [172, 178-180]. Over the
past decade, the incidence of negative gram bacilli resistant to the third and fourth generation of cephalosporin has increased[15, 86, 173]. MDR Klebsiella pneumoniae and Escherichia coli, expressing the extended spectrum β-lactamases, have been associated with poor clinical outcomes when treated with cephalosporin or piperacillin-tazobactam vs. carbapineems, even when
organisms appear vulnerable in the laboratory [173, 177]. In addition, there is growing concern about the development of a republic of MDR countries Carbapenims bacillias, which provide resistance to carbapenim, many of these enzymes are active against cephalosporin. No randomized controlled trials have evaluated different treatments for gram-negative bacilli that produce
these β-lactamases or carbapenemases and require treatment with polymexicin (colistin) or aminoglycoside. Treatment failure was also observed among patients with Enterobacter bacteria who are given cephalosporin.[172] Most recommendations for cRBSI management due to mdr negative gram bacilli were limited due to small numbers of outbreak-derived conditions or small
groups of infection, concerns about the accuracy and interpretation of data in the laboratory that are allergic, and confused by the simultaneous use of groups of antibiotics. When data on culture and allergic susceptibility are available, the initial antibiotic regimen can be modified to one factor for the rest of the treatment cycle, usually for 7-14 days. Recommendations and
guidelines for sepsis management have recently been published. Several studies have called for the removal of infected catheters for patients with CRBSI due to multi-year negative gram bacilli that have a tendency to produce biomembranes, such as Acinetobacter baumannii, Pseudomonas, stenotrophomonas maltophilia [172, 179, 180, 183). However, these studies are limited
by small numbers of patients and lack data on the effectiveness of combination therapy with the lock of antibiotics and systemic antibiotics. Recent studies have found that antibiotic lock and systemic antibiotics have been used to treat negative gram bar CRBSI with high success rates [99, 114]. Specific management strategies for cRBSI are summarized in Table 5 and Numbers
2.4. Candida species recommendations 101. Catheters should be removed in Cases of CRBSI due to candida types (A-II).102. For patients with candida and CVC in the short term who have no clear source of candida, the catheter should be removed and sent to culture (A-II). Instead, for patients with limited venous access, the exchange of catheters on the guide wire and the
implementation of catheter cultures (B-II). If the catheter is colonized with the same type of candida as found in the blood culture through the skin, CVC (A-II)103 should be removed. Antifungal therapy is recommended for all CRBSI conditions due to candida types, including cases where clinical manifestations of infection and/or candida are resolved after catheter withdrawal and
before the onset of antifungal therapy (A-II). Summary of evidence. Fluconazole administered at a dose of 400 mg per day for 14 days after obtaining the first result of a negative blood culture equivalent to B ambrotherin in the treatment of candida caused by albicans and azole-prone strains. For Candida With reduced susceptibility to azoles (e.g., J. Glabrata and C. krusei),
echinocandins (caspofungin administered with an intravenous load dose of 70 mg, followed by 50 mg per day administered intravenously; micafungin at a dose of 100 mg per day administered intravenously or anidulafungin with 200 Mg intravenous load dose followed by 100 mg per day administered intravenously) or fat formulations of Amperhotericin B (amp or mother hoterisin B
fat compound) administered intravenously at a dose of 3-5 mg/kg per day highly effective [185-187]. Traditional Amfutinine B is also effective but is associated with more negative effects. The effect of CVC removal on candida outcome was assessed in 6 possible studies [188-193]. All 6 future studies have shown that CVC retention exacerbates the result [188-193]. Limited clinical
data suggest that antifungal lock therapy with amphtericin B may save catheters for patients with Candida [93,127]. Echinocandins [194], fat formulations of amphotericin B [194, 195], or ethanol-based lock solutions [196, 197] eliminate candida containing a vital membrane in the laboratory, but keeping the catheter in combination with antifungal lock therapy is still investigating at
present. If candida has grown from blood samples obtained from the patient with a long-term catheter or implant outlet, the decision on catheter removal should be based on predictions of candida-related catheters versus another source of infection (for example, the digestive tract). CRBSI predictions involving long-term catheterization include: the amount &gt;3:1 of candida grows
from blood cultures drawn by catheters, compared to blood cultures by the skin; A catheter-drawn blood transplant grows &gt;2 hours before the blood cultures through the skin [36, 48, 49, 198]; candidemia in a patient who did not receive chemotherapy or steroid treatment within one month before the onset of infection and who has no spread or other clear source of infection in
the bloodstream except intravascular catheterization; Candidemia in the patient receiving hyperalimentation through the catheter; The continuous Dd candidemia does not respond to systemic antimyotherapy [199, 200]. Any of these conditions should raise doubts about cRBSI-related candida and the need to remove the catheter. The administration of candida and other fungal
infections is summarized in Table 5 and 2-4, and in the recent guidelines for the dassa for candidiasis management[201]. 2. Recommendations of other positive microorganisms for gram 104. Diagnosis of CRBSI due to Corynebacterium, bacilli and microcoxos requires at least 2 positive results from blood cultures conducted on samples obtained from different locations (A-II).105.
For the management of this infection, catheter removal is referred to for patients with short-term CVC, also referred to for patients with long-term infected catheter or implant outlet, unless there is no Invachaemeth access sites (B-III). Summary of evidence. Isolating these microorganisms from a single blood culture group does not prove a real bloodstream infection. Confirmation by
several percutaneous blood culture is required positive results for the same organism before meaningful conclusions can be drawn regarding the importance of the results of culture. CRBSIs are difficult to treat due to microcosone and bacillus bacillus successfully unless the infected catheter is removed [202, 203]. The high incidence of CRBSI was reported to be due to
microptococcal types among patients treated for pulmonary arterial hypertension with persistent epoprostenol. Table 5 provides a summary of specific management strategies for the treatment of this disease due to these pathogenic factors. How should you manage hermovery thrombophlerum? Recommendations 106- There can be no 100 recommendations and recurrent
thrombophleouts should be suspected in patients with persistent bacteria or fungi (i.e. patients whose blood culture results remain positive after 72 hours of adequate antimicrobial therapy) without another source of intravascular infection (e.g., endocarditis) (A-II). Diagnosis of steupethrom requires positive results of blood culture as well as a thrombus display by radiation test (e.g.,
CT, ultrasound, or other methods) (A-II). A surgical removal from the relevant vein should be limited to patients with suppurative thrombosis for patients with purulent superficial vein or patients whose infection extends beyond the ship wall, as well as patients with conservative treatment failures with an appropriate antimicrobial regimen (A-II).109. The role of heparin use in this
unresolved setting (C-III).110. Patients with low-clotting inflammation due to CRBSI should receive at least 3-4 weeks of antimicrobial therapy (B-III). Thrombosis may include the alveoli alveoli, central or peripheral arteries and lead to high-quality, persistent or fungal bacteria[205-210]. Patients undergoing chemotherapy for malignant tumors and patients with solid tumors who
develop C. aureus CRBSI may be at increased risk of developing metallocolitis, because S. aureus is the most common organism in committing crimes [207, 211-214]. Pulmonary sepsis and other metastatic infections may complicate this condition [207, 215]. Patients may remain febrile, bacterial or blood-thudsfor long periods of time despite the onset of appropriate antimicrobial
therapy; However, a small number of patients have physical examination results that indicate a diagnosis of suppurative thrombosis. Only a minority of patients require surgery for a clear decision of staper thrombosis. Because the infectious thrombosis within the vessels and the abscess within the acquiring glands may remain intact after the catheter is removed, this infection may
become apparent after the catheter is removed.[209] When peripheral veins are involved, many older children and Patients have local ized pain, erythematosus, edema, and the smallest subset of patients show abscess, clear cord, or purulent drainage [206, 217, 218]. A patient with thrombophlebitis may provide the arrogant decoration caused by an peripheral arterial catheter
with hearing vessels or lesions of the participating hand [205,210]. Patients with incense distalinflammation of large central veins may have ipsilateral neck, chest, or upper limb swelling [208, 209, 219]. There are no randomized studies to guide the optimal choice or optimal duration of antibiotics, the use of anticoagulants, thrombosis factors, or the removal of the vessel in
question, but coagulation should be considered with heparin[220]. Specific management strategies for staemitis are summarized in figures 2 and 3. How is persistent bloodstream infection and managed infectious endocarditis? Recommendations 111- Recommendations 111- Recommendations 11, catheter withdrawal is required in the administration of catheters associated with
infectious endocarditis (A-II).112 TEE should be done for patients with CRBSI who have any of the following: artificial heart valve, pacemaker, or defibrillator implant; Persistent bacteria or fungemia and/or fever &gt;72 hours after the start of treatment with appropriate antibiotics and catheter removal, in addition to the search for metastatic foci of infection, as shown; and any case
of S. aureus CRBSI that is considered the duration of treatment less than 4-6 weeks (A-II).113. Unless the clinical condition of the patient dictates otherwise, the implementation of TEE at least 5-7 days after the appearance of bacteria or fungemia and consider the recurrence of TEE for patients with a high indication of suspicion of infectious endocarditis in which TEE had initial
negative results (B-II).114. Evaluation of suppurative suppurative thrombosis as mentioned above (B-II).115. Infectious endotheism cannot be ruled out through negative transthoracic echo results alone (B-II). The extract of colonial evidence from intravascular catheterization is the most common source of laucuminositis, accounting for one to two thirds of reported cases [24, 25,
34, 221-224]. Staphylococcus is the main factor, followed by enterococcus and candida types [24, 25]. The risk of pituitary endometriosis is greater among patients with S. aureus bacteria who have artificial heart valves, pacemakers, malignant, or who receive dialysis through a catheter [24, 25, 34, 44, 225, 226]. There are no data from randomized clinical trials to identify
indications for TE, but clinical examination has a low sensitivity to the diagnosis of infectious endocarditis. TEE should be provided to all patients with endocarditis S. aureus bacteremia, with the possible exception of patients whose fever and bacteremia resolve within 72 hours after the removal of the catheter who do not have underlying heart conditions preparing for endocarditis
and no clinical signs of endocarditis[135]. The results of the blood culture are frequently positive and/or clinical condition unchanged for H after catheter removal usually reflects a serious sequel of CRBSI, such as extruding thrombophleouts, endocarditis, or metastatic foci of infection. Specific management strategies for infectious endocarditis due to CRBSI summarized in Figures
2 and 3, general guidelines can be found elsewhere[272]. How do you detect and manage a CRBSI outbreak? Recommendations 116- Recommendations 116- Recommendations 11, when external contamination of washing solution, lock from pumping or catheterisation is suspected, public health authorities should be alerted and the suspected product should be allocated to
culture (A-II).117. A definition of the condition for patients who are likely to be exposed, including a time period, risk factors and patient location (A-II).118. A case surveillance study should be used to identify risk factors for the disease and help clarify potential sources of contamination (B-II).119 Identify the link between suspected organisms by reviewing antibiotic susceptibility
patterns, followed by molecular fingerprints, such as the electric field pulsating gel, polymerase chain reaction, or polysite sequencing writing (A-II). The pollution investigation involves a comprehensive review of possible breaches of infection control practices at the hospital pharmacy and at the pumping point. The government's policy of taking into consideration is a very important
one. Cultures should be made of pollutants that can be a source of a point in the environment, including intravenous drugs given to patients (A-II).122. The government's efforts to provide the most effective and effective services to the population are therefore a priority for the government. Once a source has been identified, there should be constant monitoring to ensure that the
source of infection (A-II) is eradicated. CRBSI evidence summary outbreaks occur infrequently and are most commonly caused by contaminated infusion[4]. It can be difficult to identify this infection and it is uncommon enough that it may pass unnoticed by doctors. Any fluids given through the venous catheter can become contaminated, either during the manufacturing process or
during preparation or management in the healthcare environment. Many outbreaks of bloodstream infection have been reported related to intravenously administered contaminated products[227-237]. In addition, medical equipment can become contaminated due to inadequate infection control practices [238-254]. In some cases, health-care workers injected intravenous drugs for
illicit use and contaminated the drugs in the process. Bacteria that are often implicated in infusion contamination include gram-negative bacilli capable of reproduction at room temperature, such as Klebsiella, Enterobacter species, Serratia species, porcupulara cevia, rlastonia pickettii, and citrobacter frondyy [4]. Gram-negative bacilli that are unusual human Or that are often found
in the environment should alert your doctor to the possibility of contaminated infusion. Because the clinical picture of contaminated pumping is the same as that of a bloodstream infection for other reasons, infusion contamination will often not be detected unless there is a group of unusual bloodstream infections or many patients develop a bloodstream infection because of the
same organism. Contaminated infusion should be suspected when there is no other infection that can represent a bloodstream infection or when a sudden shock occurs in conjunction with intravenous or fluid infusion of medicines. Contamination in the hospital pharmacy should be suspected if there is an increase in bloodstream infection due to the same microorganisms
occurring among patients in different hospital units. Suspected contamination should prompt an immediate and thorough investigation. Assistance from public health authorities may be needed, especially if related outbreaks occur in multiple health-care settings. Pre-guidelines for outstanding issues call for negative TEE outcomes for all patients with CRBSI S. aureus to allow a
treatment duration of only 2 weeks [1]. However, some experts believe that TEE is not needed for patients who do not suffer from intravascular organs who have a quick resolution of bacteria and signs and symptoms of acute infection. The true value and optimal duration of antimicrobial lock solutions as an adjunct to systemic antibiotic treatment administered through
catheterization is still unknown. Can antimicrobials be deleted for the treatment of CRBSI due to coagulant-negative staphylococcus safely for patients at low risk of complications (i.e. those who have no foreign body in the vessels) when clinical signs and symptoms are resolved immediately after catheter removal? It is unclear the clinical effect of transplantation and reporting of
colony catheters to patients who do not suffer from bacteria or fungi. What is the optimal duration of treatment for S. lugdunensis CRBSI? It remains unclear which strategy - CVC change via a manual wire, the inclusion of a new CVC in a new location, or watchful wait - is preferred among patients suspected of butunfied catheter-related infections, awaiting the results of blood
culture. How should patients who have positive outcomes of catheter-drawn blood culture and negative results of the blood culture through the skin be treated? How long is it best to use antimicrobials when the infected CVC is not removed? Is the winding plate or preferred sonication method for diagnosing catheter-related infections in the long run? Should cultures get routinely
after completing an antibiotic course for CRBSI? Performance measures 1- Determine whether patients with CRBSI due to types S. aureus or Candida are treated with immediate catheter removal.2 Determine how often catheters are removed from patients with CRBSI who have a bacterial or fungi despite the management of antimicrobial agents that She's vulnerable. Determine
how often patients with S. aureus bacteria for a period of £72 after catheter removal and appropriate antibiotic treatment receive antibiotic treatment for at least 4 weeks.4 For adult patients who were assessed for the possibility of cRBSI who did not receive hemodialysis through catheterization, determine whether two groups of blood cultures are obtained, one from blood samples
through the skin and the other from blood samples obtained through catheters.5 Determine whether blood transplant bottles are marked in relation to the anatomical site or catheter used to obtain a blood sample for culture.6. Determine the number of times that an antibiotic is used β lactam instead of β-lactam vancomycin-lactam-prone to CRBSI among patients with lactam β
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